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Suede gloves in Ihe rare tint of old
iaie are Ihe novelty of the moment.

L'amt-- bucklts and buttons are re-

vised again i;n great effect on some
of tile He gowns llittde by the smarteit
dlCMi.liakelS.

home uf the newest Mexican leif'er
goods ate very handsome. They to;n- -

ij i tit kinds uf work,
diving aud laintir.g in beautiful cot-v- is

and designs.
Kor boating, yachting and mountain

wear inexpensive suits are made of
huftMan lint-i- crash of eciu ttax stiades.

liity are slightly ruugli, but toul and
vciy strong and durable.

A liepi!erde!s hat of cream-colore- d

taiicy snaw is trimmed with pale biUe

tube and hydrangea blossoms of nut-Ji-

size and comrlng. Tne effect of
the pinkish lilac shades against the
folds and loops of airy blue tulle is
v harming.

jewelry has come back to
us again more beautiful than ever in
the belt buckles, either turquoise tlue,
emerald green or red, oval in shape
and quite plain if you like. Some of
them are ornamented in filigree

or with flowers and birds.
The perennial Eton and bolero jack

ets take a very prominent place among
the dominating styles of the summer.
As far as the jackets themselves are
concerned, their prototypes can be
found among the Hungarian prints of
tne sixteenth century, on treasured
hand-painting- s, on Watteau fans,
paintings of Queen Elizabeth, Hugue-
not portraits and so on down to the
present time.

Mohair is the favorite material for
bathing suits in black, blue and gray
trimmed with a band of white mohair
striped with biaid. The collars are
aide, revets shape in front, pointing
down at either aide of the braid trim-

med vest and the bands in the skirt are
out in Inverted scallops on the upper
edge. There is the tame full waist with
a belt and the pufled sleeves of Iha
last season.

FOR THE TABLE.

White Mountain Cake One and one-ha- lf

cups sugar, one-ha-lf cup butter.
one-ha- lf cup corn starch, one-ha- lf cup
sweet milk, one and one-hal- f cups flour.
two teaspoons baking powder, white of
six eggs.

Railroad Cake Break two eggs in a
cup, fill up with sweet cream. One cup
of sugar, one and one-ha- lf cups of
flour, one teaspoonful cream tartar.one- -

soda, a little nutmeg
and a little salL

Celery SauceIs easily made, and it
appetizing. Cut the ceiery in small
pieces, and boil until it is tender; then
add half a pint of cream, salt and pep-

per .and a small lump of butter rolled
in flour; let these all just boil; spice,
or a small pinch of curry powder may
be added if you choose.

Breakfast Muffins Set a rising as for
bread over night. In the morning, ear-

ly, warm a pint of milk and beat Into
the dough sufficient to make it as for
ordinary muffin batter; beat well for
five or ten minutes and set to rise for
breakfast. Hake in rings on a very h i',

griddle, and turn frequently to prevent
burning.

Ginger Lemonade Take half a cup
of vinegar, one cup of sugar, two

of ginger; stir well together;
put in a quart pitcher and fill with ice
water. If one wants it sweeter or
sourer than these quantites make it,
more of the needed ingredients may be
put in. It is a cooling drink, and al-

most as good as lemonade, some pre-

ferring It.
Cocoanut Cake One cup sugar, one.

half cpu butter, one-ha- lf cup sweet
milk, one and one-ha- lf cups flour, two
teaspoons baking powder, white of four
eggs. Bake in three layers. For icing,
beat one egg. to a stiff froth, thicken
with powdered sugar and dessleated co-

coanut. Spread the layers, and sprin-
kle additional cocoanut thickly over the
top layer.

Farmers' Fruit Cake Soak three cup?
of dried apples over night In warm
water. Chop slightly in the morning
and simmer two hours In two cups ol
molasses. Add two well-beat- eggs,
one cup of sugar, one cup of butter, one

dessertspoonful of soda, flour enough
to make rather a stiff batter. Flavor
with nutmeg and cinnamon to the
taste. Bake in a quick oven.

Boned Chicken This is nice for pic-

nics. First take out the breast-bon-

then remove the back with a sharp
knife, and next the leg bones; keep
the skin unbroken, and push within It

the meat of the legs. Fill the body with
alternate layers of parboiled tongue,
veal forcemeat, the liver of the fowl,
thin slices of bacon, or aught else of
good flavor which will give a marbled
appearance to the fowl when served;
then sew up and truss as usual.

Corn Chowder Cut half a pound ol
salt pork In little slices not more than
an Inch square; slice four onions very
thin, as If you were to fry them; boll
the pork and onions for twenty minutes
In two quarts of "water; cut she medi-

um-sized potatoes In rather thick
slices, so they will keep their shape;
add them to the soup and boll ten min-

utes (meanwhile scald one quart of

milk; after the potatoes have boiled sdd
one quart caa of corn, and lastly the

milk, and let all come to a boll; cover
the bottom of the soup dish with but-

tered crackers, and pour the soup over
them. Follow the directions carefully,
and you will succeed. Clam chowder
can be made In the same way, using
soft --shelled clams, chopped line, and
omitting the corn.

General housework girls of Decatur,
111., arc holding meetings for the pur-

pose of bettering the condition of this
class of workers. It Is stated that a

WrWlflK BUT WORRY,

I TV lr.uE My F.lt. )

It as dm lur wots, but the worry,
Tautt wrinkl-- n the snu olh, fair fa e,

Tbat ban gty liairs with the uusky,
Jkmi wvlm knu ,f its g:ate;

That om is,-- - ki.-l.- -r till lurkle
Ut. jb ieJ w re unco so r,il;ht.

Km rttm iisnt iv-sv-y a-- i troubled,
Wilj. ary. liespondent light.

at In n.,T woris. tiui tf:? worry,
Taat 4rntn I1 a :;y,

A Ivam ami itrn urn wonder
Abuer t3w uf the day.

! w- - thjjii f th hards' hard labor,
Or ttm sir; of the tired feet?

Ah? n but we j.lun and ponder
fjafw ttm ixiLii i,uth ends meet.

X is at the work, liut the worry,
That mIus us solier and sad,

That mlM uh narrt) w and sordid,
Wl we sti?uJ4 be cheery and glad

"Jtbere'sr ahaaiuw before the sunlight,
Aad ewvr a rfcjud in the blue.

""her aratl r th roses is tainted,
Tbe. him of the song are untrue.

St It aw the wurY, but the worry,
TkaJt Uteilir- the world grow old.

ambers the yeans of its children
kaS" their story is told;

tm aavi'T.n thrir faith in heaven.
tbe wtajmi of God's great plan.

aAc! "tis aot tb work, but the worry,
Thavt bicaJu the fart of man.

THE MAPPY MARRIAGE.
tB Efla Wheeler Wilcox. J

We bear oiut-- uDhuppy marriages,
ffeit Ktu of the bappy ones. The lat-

ter their fruits as quietly as does
t appie trw, while the former aie

attended bjr all the noise of a tree
truhJsf to the ground. It ia because

baxipinrsi ia tuas-riAg-
e is quiet and

and matrimonial Infelicity is

Mi eftt-- u ioudpuiu-n- . that inexperi-Hi- l

or suiJa-rfk-i- il persons are apt to

Acquire a tlistorted idea of the whole
atilnf hi at marria g . L little hurn-torii- j:

from th army of husbands
rv arte art bappy In their ma-

rtins not) Id be useful In keeping
impressions of matrimony from

tizMfx of the youthful, and I am
aC aa opportunity to sound a little

My 9a ba&pj-
- marriage and close ob- -

of the lives of others has
ic bm fiei veil qualified to speak
this sabiect. I am convinced that

nuica greater volume of
In marriage, than those

matrimonial knowledge is
from the newspapers and

avuM auppuse. As a. matter of

tarn are mart successes than
this rltal relationship of

namfcer of failures Is small
at the immense number of

But it would be very much

it ia. If men and women
Wtvc.traa eelflah. The married condi- -

te oue of mutual ad- -

aautual surrender, and ic

ely out of balance by
a cither Ki le to enjoy the

itaout equal ones to

couple tieffinning mar- -

Ufa. f cannot say more, ia a gen-vaj-

tnaa this: Be unselfish in

r rthttmma with one another. Con-- r

aat mrmy the physical comfort
mm Xf im. but also the feelings

H athcr tiaJf of the family. Give

prejudicial or even pecullari- -

ii lttlc mom. remembering that you
tbeta yourself, although yours do
C caarse, seem like peculiarities

ata. Tour husband has his own
tt of business. Do not en- -

flrcis- - amuJMlnf your ova sphere to
aaam, except mtvrp the common good
af aata demands it. HeUin your indi- -

ty af thought and action; he will
re you the more for It.

ks swa a thing an a husband and
too amch of one another.

tkece ia more danger of disas- -

coarriages than In those
faXI maturity. The youth- -

chnii'ir is tt to be unwise. The
Sir! thinks she loves at

rarelf apiwal to her so strong
aler, ten tuenty-five- , and the girl

a fating man of 21 believes he
te marry would probably not

if he were 30. A knowl- -

aaaoe r Ose war Id before marriage is

to cuo ten t merit afterwards.Tbrlasaa Btortaoate unions I have
now wasa tamed while the husband

atUl in early youth. The
amunea the responsibility
before he has reached
bad tittle or no experi- -

ta tTpicat bachelor life, and
are likely to seem much

aswacer ta mot than if he has already
The a lfe who was mar- -

feels the temptation to
the domestic

UKually In less degree
She rms not experl- -

CbaB room and summer
to have wearied of It and

ooKBiaaQt of Its emptl- -
t her to be rsyety

whoae youth has been
duties has never

abaaaaa, fb Ot PBSUl t that she, mm well
eoomea reatlesa. L'n- -

aamviaawa are aooaa ttaa and will
ad and wife who

condition to the road
r Croat this temporary
qr stray tato bypaths

and uti

of Minneapolis has
president of the

asac elation.
ta hold oftV In

who owns a
Mlnneaadla,

kc la tbt ruiu trf

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

The Winslow, the torpedo boat so

badly crippled in the engagement with
the shore guns at Cardenas, when En-

sign Bagley was killed. Is about to go
Into commission again after being laid

up in the Brooklyn navy yard for the
past two years.

Japan Is preparing for extensU'e har-

bor Improvements, $30,000,000 to be spent
on the harbor of Toklo alone, during
the next ten years. On the harlrfir of

Kobe about $12,000,000 more will be ex-

pended and on six others from $2,700,000

to $4,200,000 each.

New York City still has fifteen street
rar lines operated by horses, and even
has the bobtail car drawn by one hotse.
This Is one of the great sights of the
"metropolis of America." Some of these
horse car lines are Important ones,
among them the Belt Line. The ferry
lines arc seived by horse cars.

The building' at Guthrie, Okl., In

which most of the territorial oflicea
are located seems to be Infected with

scorpions. Two of the poisonous rep-
tiles have been killed in the rooms oc-

cupied by the school land department
within the last week. One of the scor-

pions stung Charles Cunningham, a
clerk. In three places on his body, but
the injuries did not prove serious.

Four hundred elk tusks were sold In

Spokane, Wash., the other day for 0.

The demands of the members of
the Order of Elks and the growing
scarcity has Increased the value of the
tusks. Fourteen years ago a Montana
man paid $S0 for an Indian head dress
that contained K0 elk teeth. Last year
a similar head dress containing but
20 tusks sold for $200.

Two paintings, valued at $3,000. were
delivered to the Adams Express com-

pany In Boston for transportation.
They were lost and their owner brought
suit to recover $3,000. The supreme
Judicial court of Masxarhuselts sustain!
a verdict for the defendant on the
ground that there was a clause In th
receipt limiting the liability to $V) and
that the receipt bore the stamp, "Value
asked and not given."'

The state of New York recently built
a short railroad, costing $M,iX0, from
the Hudson River State hospital at
Poughkeepsle to connect with a rail-

road operated by Kussell Sage, so Jhat
the cost of getting coal to the Insltu-tlo- n

would be lessened. Now the hos-

pital authorities have summoned Mr.

Sage to court on the allegation that,
despite an agreement, he has so raised
the freight rates on his road that the
coal costs more than It did before.

The mennry of Caesar, a Great Don
that belonged to Mrs. T. B. M. Car-de- a

of Germantown, Pa., but which
died recently, is to be kept green by a
monument costing $200. Caesar was

years old and three feet tall and was
a great pet among the Cardeas' large
collection of animals. The dog was
buried in a fine coffin, with real silk

lining and silver handles. On the mon-

ument, which is now beir.g constructed,
will be inscribed the following: "Erected
to an old and faithful friend."

The most voluminous bill ever before

congress' is undoubtedly that providing
a civil government for the territory of
Alaska. As filed in the state depart-
ment, it makes 24 pages of printed
parchment. For convenience In han-

dling the sheets were not fastened to-

gether in form, as Is the custom, but
were divided into six parts and each
of the six parts were placed in a thin
wooden box. Five of these coverings
were each fastened with the traditional
red tape, while the sixth, which con-

tained the concluding page of the bill,
to which the president aftlxes his sig-

nature, was provided with a sliding top,
so that its contents could be easily re-

moved.

A BACHLOR'S THOUGHTS.

New York Press: If a thin woman la
rich, she is only slight.

The closer you get to her the more
far-awa- y look the girl gets.

A man's ambition Is to be noted; a
woman's to be noticed.

No man knows what It means to suc-
ceed with a woman till he has failed
with on.

A woman csn conceal her age, but
when a man plays golf he has got to
show his legs.

The best wsy for a woman to get rid
of a man she doesn't like her husband
to like I to treat him too nice.

There Is never sny hope for a man
after his wlfs gets so she thinks she
can pick out his clothes best for him.

If a man apologized to company for
his wife cooking half as much as sh
does herself shs would go home to baf
mother.

ABOUT THE PHILIPPINES.

Some Interesting Facts Relative
To Those Islands.

Manila, with its tiO.000.000 trade, its
UO.OoO population and its position us
the metropolis of Luzon, will require
a larger force of officials. In this island
alone there are 123 cities having a pop-

ulation of from 9.W0 to 40,000 each, In

addition to 1SS cities having a popul-
ates of less than 9.000 and more than
4.000 er.ch. To administer the govern-
mental affairs of this single Island, with
Its 3.500.000 inhp.bitants. will require
on a con.servatlve estimate the services
of 8,500 oltViala, at an annual cost of

fj.f.oo.ooo. This asFlrns only one officio.!

to each 1,000 population, which olt!cl:il

nuit be a sort of cornimslte pommis-ter- .

revenue collector, julee and clerk
of all work, snd he must be satisfied
with an average salary f $1,000 a year.
In Mindanao, with its 610.0J0 population,
there are only eight large and eighty-fou- r

small rltks. but in Cebu there
ate twenty-fou- r cities over 9,000 and

sixty cities under that figure, with a

total population In the Island of 504.000.

The Island called Panay has 671.000

souls, with thirty-fou- r cities over the
S.000 mark and sixty-on- e under that
figure. These aie not savage shacks,
but centers of industry, of agriculture,
and of commerce, many of them with

cathedrals, schools, palaces, telegraph
and postofflce. Between 9,000.000 and
10.000,000 people occupy the Philippines

The market reports of Manila are In-

teresting as showing the cost of sus-

taining life In the luxuriant tropics.
The prices are quoted in Mexican sli-

ver, which is about half the value of

American gold. Potatoes cost 5 cents
a pound and onions 10 cents. Cabbages
sell for 23 cents a head and pumpkins
are worth 30 cents apiece. Fish Is cheap
but. strange to say, fruit is high. Ba-

nanas sell for 25 cents a dozen and

oranges for 25 cents a dozen, while one

large Chinese orange costs 22 cents, and
cocoanuts are worth 8 cents each. Some
of the fish are unknown to our mar-

kets. There are the dorado, the dapa,
the bocadulce and asasa, which will
be news to Americans. The bocadulce
Is the most expensive fish on the list
and sells for 40 cents each. It ought to

be good, for its named translated means
"mouthsweet." A first 'grade hen In

the Manila market wils for $1.10. The

regulation of the markets in Manila
seems toViave been the object of sev-

eral experiments since the American

troops have occupied the city.

A REMARKABLE TRIP.

Wealthy Manufacturer Takes His
Clerks On An Outintr.

Atlanta, Ua. (Special.) W. S. Wlth-am- ,

owner of 32 banks and eight cotton
factories In different cities, left here on
a special train for a tour of eastern
resorts, accompanied by 114 of his em-

ployes. The trip will last for ten days.
The occupants of the, train, which In-

cludes four sleeping and a baggage car,
are representatives from the institu-
tions owned by this one man. The
Journey will take in Norfolk and Old

Point Comfort, Washington. Philadel-
phia. New Tork and Asbury Park.

The special is decorated gayly and
bears fosters on the side of the train
which explain the story in a few words.
All the bankers of Atlanta gathered
in the station to bid the tourists god-

speed.
Only a few years ago Mr, Wltham

made a most humble beginning. He
established small banks In thriving
towns and sold a minority of the stock
to substantial citizens. lie holds a con-

trolling Interest in all the banks and
cotton mills, all of which pay hand-
some dividends. '

He proposes to Increase his system
from year to year until he has banks
In all the Important towns and villages
of the state, and then to Invade neigh-

boring states and gradually duplicate
his achievement in Georgia.

On the train are eight beautiful Geor-gl- a

belles. They ars the sponsors for
the cashiers.

MOST C08TLT OF FEATHERS.
The tall feathers of the feriwah, a

rare member of the family of Paradisel-dae- ,
or birds of paradise, are the most

expensive known. Indeed, its price may
be called prohibitive, for the only tuft
existing In England probably In sny
civilized land was procured with such
difficulty thst It Is considered to be
worth $50,000. It now adorns the spez
of the coronet worn on state occasions
by the prince of Wales.

NI ILLITERATES IN DENMARK.

Denmark claims that there Is not a
Ingle person In bar domain who can-

not road and writs, ....

Journeys From Canton To Marry
the Man She Lovas.

Miss Kyai Lei has crossed continents
nd seas and has traveled forty days

ind forty night", that she might marry
the Chinaman she loves. And she has
not reached him yet.

Miss Lei rested in New Orleans last
night, the first break in her long, wear-
isome journey from Canton, China.

She is a Chinese maiden, 18 years of

ige. She is plump, petite and pretty.
Her cheeks are round and her oval

?s shine with a luster that fairly
sparkles.

In Canton Miss Lei belonged to the
1X. One can easily discern that fa t

from the clothes she wears and the
trunks she has with her. This hat py
fiancee has three large trunks and two

chubby arms full of bandboxes and
Oriental parcels.

She is bound for Boras del Toro, re-

public of Colombia, where she goes to
marry the man of her heart, lie is a
Chinaman. He Is one of half a dozen
In the place, and between his washee-washe- e

establishment and his bnrma
plantation has made heaps of silver.

Miss Lei will share the fortune, but
that is not why she has come all the

way from Canton it was because she
loved. She told the interpreter so.

The oldest Chinese Immigration men

say they have never known of a Chi-

nese girl 16 years old traveling su-- a

distance to marry her beau Ideal. That
Is why Miss Lei has attracted atten-
tion all along the route.

Every one has guessed that this was
one of the first romances of the an-

cient Flowery Kingdom, and they were

right. In this little bundle of human-

ity is concealed one of the most daring
lo-- e stories Cupid has ever Inspired.

This young subject of the empress
dovager Is as modest as a baby, but as

determined as can be. She loved thlB

China boy. He grew up and his par-

ents said there was no room for him
in China, and he was bargained off to
one of the societies sending Chinamen
to the United States.

Months passed and Miss Lei had 5io

word from her lover. Finally he was

located iff Bocas del Toro, the little
fruit port on the South American
coast, where In the four years he ha
done well. If he should have attempt-
ed t ogo to China and claim his bride

there might have been trouble over

their return, as the regulations are very
strict of late. So she said she would
come to him, and although the smart
set In Canton's Chinese society was aw-

fully shocked at the young lady's des-

perate undertaking, she was undaunt-
ed.

That Is why Miss Kyai Lei, chaper-
oned by an aged Chinaman, arrived In

New Orleans In bond. She is passing
through the United States with te
government seal upon her, and sevenl
inspectors have taken an oath not to

allow her to escape. From all appear-
ances there is no danger.

Miss Lei was one of a special passen-

ger car full that was brought in by
the Southern Pacific from San Francis-
co. They were all In bond.

INVADE A BAR ROOM.

Women Quietly Stay hi Saloon Un-

til It Closes.
Peru, Ind. Specl8l.) In order to ob-

tain a license for a saloon James Oliver
of Macy went to the extreme end of

the county line and published the re-

quest notice In a Converse paper, and
there being no subscribers in the vi-

cinity of Macy to find out what he had

done, ihe regular people who have sign-e- d

remonstrances for years were not

prepared for his petition. No remon-

strance was filed and Oliver appeared
before the commissioners, proved pub-

lication and was granted a license.
That night he had a grand opening,

which was patronized by a goodly num-

ber and things were in high giee until
p. m., when fifteen of the leading

women of the town entered the saloon

and gave notice of their determination
to remsin until the saloon was closed

Persuasion on the part of Oliver and
his patrons was futile, snd as a last
resort Oliver gave the men cigars, with

the understanding thst they were to
moke the women out. which was tried,

but the women stood their ground hero-

ically and remained until 11 o'clock,
when the saloon had to be closed ac-

cording to Isw.
The women left, but served warning

they would reeat the performance so

long as the men persisted In loafing
In the saloon in preference to staying
at home with their families.

It Is easy enough to And a seat In a
crowded street car, but It la always oc-

cupied. ........

Dr. HENDERSON
101 asd 103 W. 9U St
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